His doctor informed me that the pulse disappeared from the wrist during an attack. On going into the history, one found that for the previous twelve years he had been subject to sudden attacks of giddiness or faintness, which lasted a few seconds, and sometimes caused him to fall. In the earlier years he might have several such attacks over a short period, and then be free for several months. In recent years they had been increasing in frequency. On some occasions he had
, with the complaint that he had been having frequent attacks of faintness associated with a peculiar feeling in his chest.
On several occasions he had fallen unconscious in the attacks, and frequently there were tremors of the arms and face.
His doctor informed me that the pulse disappeared from the wrist during an attack. On going into the history, one found that for the previous twelve years he had been subject to sudden attacks of giddiness or faintness, which lasted a few seconds, and sometimes caused him to fall. In the earlier years he might have several such attacks over a short period, and then be free for several months. In recent years they had been increasing in frequency. On some occasions he had Fig. 1 When the extrasystoles occur in pairs, only the first extrasystole gives evidence of auricular activity (Fig. 4) Fig. 9 (c.f. ibid. Fig. 1 He was again given quinidine sulphate in small doses, never more than 0'2 of a gramme, three times a day. I have very frequently had opportunities of seeing him since then, the last occasion being on 1st May this year, when he said that for three months he had had no attacks but had been taking quinidine sulphate twice a day, sometimes even only once.
